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Message from Frank Spiteri, Tournament Director 
 

We are delighted to welcome you to the first ever Malta Seniors Cricket 

Festival. The tournament will be the largest ever hosted on the Maltese 

Islands. In Malta, we are well-known for hosting cricket tournaments and 

are Europe’s most popular all-year touring destination. Welcoming around 

30 cricket teams per year, we’ve seen over 6000 cricketers play on our 

sunny shores since the year 2000. The Maltese play the game of cricket in 

a friendly and competitive spirit and their welcome is just as warm as our 

central Mediterranean climate. Tour Cricket and Malta Sports Tours are 

an ever-growing brand in the Sports Tourism sector and this tournament 

will go a long way in promoting Seniors Cricket, the Malta Cricket Association and Malta as a host nation 

for international sporting events. I would like to convey my sincere thanks to all the tour organisers, 

players, partners, supporters and local volunteers for their positive response to the Festival and I am 

sure it will be an overwhelming success and the first of many more tournaments of its kind in the future. 
 

 

 

 

 

“The Marsa” 

Truly one of Europe's finest, this iconic oval is overlooked by the 15th century Ta' Ceppuna chapel and 

is surrounded by Mediterranean date palms. The Marsa’s charm is enhanced by sight screens and 

boundaries made from traditional Maltese limestone. The outfield is maintained in superb condition all 

year round. Inaugurated in 1902 by the British Armed Forces, the Marsa Sports Club remains Malta’s 

premier sports club and the home of Malta Cricket. The club houses a wide range of sporting facilities, 

including a golf course, tennis courts, squash courts, gymnasium and outdoor pool. The Club’s caterers 

serve breakfast, lunch and dinner and the club has three bar areas which are ideal spot for post-match 

socialising and celebratory drinks. The clubhouse boasts excellent showers and changing facilities.  

 

 
 

 

 

Welcome to the Malta Seniors Cricket Festival 

The Marsa Sports Club 
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We are also delighted to be teaming up with local charity Beating Hearts Malta. The organisation 

provides assistance to adults and children born with Congenital Heart Defects (CHD) and their family 

members.  It promotes awareness and education to social care professionals, employers, insurers and 

the public about the needs of children and adults with CHD.  In most cases, patients born with CHD 

require surgery to be carried out at hospitals in the UK.  Local hospital staff manage the transition and 

the logistics for the patient, while Beating Hearts Malta provide support to the parents and patients.  

Since 2011, Beating Hearts has raised over €100,000 with the majority contributed towards improving 

the Cardiac Lab equipment at Mater Dei Hospital. Last year, over €50,000 was donated to acquire a 

refurbished Echocardiography machine. This year, Beating Hearts is looking to part-finance the purchase 

of a brand-new Cardio Pulmonary Exercise Testing machine (CPET) for the Cardiac Wing.  The CPET 

machine allows for a non-invasive simultaneous measurement of the cardiovascular and respiratory 

system during exercise, to assess a patient’s exercise capacity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We hope everyone will contribute to Beating Hearts Malta’s worthy cause by making a donation. 

beatingheartsmalta.org | Facebook.com/BeatingHeartsMalta | Registration: VO/0887 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The tournament is dedicated to two great men 

of Malta Cricket who have sadly passed away 

in recent times. Brothers Wally and Ernie Glynn 

learnt the game of cricket from the British 

forces very close to their Marsa home and they 

continued playing well into their 60s and 70s. 

The brothers volunteered thousands of hours 

at the Marsa Oval, restoring the pavilion, 

maintaining the grounds and umpiring. They 

greeted hundreds of touring teams over the 

years and cherished the souvenirs they 

received from them.  

                                                                                         Wally Glynn                    Ernie Glynn 

 

 

  

 

Tournament Charity 

Tournament Dedication 

http://www.beatingheartsmalta.org/


 

 

 

 

 

Paul Bradley, Chairman of Malta Cricket Association 
 

Born in The Independent Republic of Teesside 

"Middlesbrough", Paul now splits his time between 

Malta and the UK. He is the eternal optimist being a 

Boro fan. Since retirement from banking he now has 

a full-time role as Chairman of the Malta Cricket 

Association. He first played cricket for Norton CC in 

the NYSD Cricket League and made his debut at 

senior level for Durham 50s. Recently Paul has 

represented Malta in two international tournaments. 

He now plays for Lincolnshire Seniors and is the 

Team Manager. He tours regularly with the Forty 

Club and is touring Tallinn, Estonia in June. Paul also plays for Outcasts CC in the Lincolnshire League. 

He is Malta's representative on the ICC Europe committee and will attend the ICC Conference in Dublin.  

He has attained his Level 2 coaching certificate and is on the ICC Global Leaders Accelerator Program. 

 

Les White, Tournament Official and Umpire 
 

Les is an invaluable member of the Malta Cricket Association. Within 

weeks of arriving in 2014 he was helping to restore our famous pavilion 

and welcoming touring sides to our iconic ground. In his very first year 

as a member, he received the coveted “Best Clubman Award”. Before 

Malta, Les umpired in the Fife League in Scotland and since his arrival, 

has maintained his role as League Referee for the Malta Cricket 

Association. Les is a Qualified Level 1 Umpire and has officiated in 

several international tournaments in Malta. This year he has been 

invited by the Luxembourg Cricket Federation to stand in their 

International T20 Tournament. 

 

Umpires: 

Gordon Whickman (Berkshire), Barry Toombs (Essex), Stuart Chilmaid (Kent & Surrey),  

Keith Boyall (Warwickshire) and Les White (Malta Cricket Association). 
 

Official Scorers:  

Brian Fowler (Berkshire), Claire Whickman (Berkshire) and David Fisher (Warwickshire) 
 

Online Scorer: 

Eric Balakrishnan (Malta Cricket Association) 
 

Photography & Videography:  

Luke Borg and Jonathan Brincat (Fade in Media) 

Anthony Slater and John Rusher (Malta Cricket Association) 

 

Officials 



 

 

    

 

 

Saturday 24 March: 19:15  Captains and Officials meeting 

(Plaza Hotel)  19:45 Welcome Drinks followed by Buffet style dinner 
 

Sunday 25 March: 10:00  Kent & Surrey v Warwickshire  (Umpires: Chilmaid & Boyall)   

(Match Day 1) 14:15 Essex v Yorkshire Ridings  (Umpires: Toombs & White) 
    

Mon 26 March: 10:00  Berkshire v Kent & Surrey   (Umpires: Whickman / Chilmaid) 

(Match Day 2) 14:15 Warwickshire v Essex   (Umpires: Boyall & Toombs) 
 

Tue 27 March: Tournament Rest Day  
 

Wed 28 March: 10:00  Yorkshire Ridings v Berkshire  (Umpires: White & Whickman) 

(Match Day 3) 14:15 Essex v Kent & Surrey   (Umpires: Toombs & Chilmaid) 
 

Thu 29 March: 10:00  Warwickshire v Berkshire   (Umpires: Boyall & Whickman) 

(Match Day 4) 14:15 Kent & Surrey v Yorkshire Ridings (Umpires: Chilmaid & White) 
 

Fri 30 March:  10:00  Berkshire v Essex    (Umpires: Whickman & Toombs) 

(Match Day 5) 14:15 Yorkshire Ridings v Warwickshire (Umpires: White & Boyall) 

 

20:00 Tournament Dinner: 

Entertainment: Johnnie Gee Grima & Guest Speaker: Matthew Hoggard MBE 

 

Johnnie Grima was brought up in Australia where he played 

cricket for his school and took up guitar lessons at a very young 

age. After moving to Malta Johnnie became a professional 

musician and entertainer. He also kept on playing cricket all his 

life, including 25 years for the Malta national team. He is 

currently in charge of sports activities for the Radisson Golden 

Sands Resort and performs his nightly musical entertainment in 

a number of hotels around the island. The Marsa Cricket Club is 

grateful for the different roles he’s held on committees and his 

keenness behind the stumps and playing cricket hasn’t faded.  

 

Matthew Hoggard MBE is regarded as one of the most 

successful cricketers to have played for England, having been 

part of the famous 2005 Ashes’ winning side. He was the captain 

of Leicestershire from 2010 until he announced his retirement 

in 2013. Previously he represented Yorkshire for 13 years. 

Achieving 93 England caps throughout his career, he was 

awarded the ‘Wisden Cricketer of the Year’ Award in 2006. He 

is currently England’s ninth highest wicket taker of all time 

with 248 test wickets and is one of only fourteen English 

bowlers in history to achieve a coveted test match hat-trick. 

Schedule of Events 



 

 

 

 

Format: 

• Round Robin format - Teams play 4 matches in total. 

• Matches will consist of one innings per side of 30 overs to be bowled within 2 hours. 

• Bowlers are permitted to bowl a maximum of 6 overs. 

• Batsmen are permitted to bat until dismissed. 

• A 4-minute Drinks Break is permitted after 15 overs or at the fall of a wicket in that over. 

• Change-over between innings 15 minutes. 

• Afternoon matches may begin earlier if time allows and both captains agree. 

• Scoring of Points: Win - 2 points, Tie or No Result - 1 point. 

• Wides: Umpires discretion regarding leg side wides. 

• Field Restrictions:  Overs 1-8 - Only two fielders permitted outside 30-yard circle. 

Overs 9-30 - Only five fielders permitted outside 30-yard circle. 

• In the case of two teams finishing level on points, the Tiebreaker will be the direct encounter 

between the two teams, followed by their overall Net Run Rate. 

• Tournament Pages: cricketworld.com/malta-cricket | facebook.com/Malta-Seniors-Cricket-Festival 

 

Interrupted Matches: 

Minimum of 10 overs must be bowled to constitute a match.  

Duckworth/Lewis/Stern method used to calculate revised target. 

 

MATCH 

TRACKER 
BERKSHIRE ESSEX 

KENT & 

SURREY 
WARKS 

YORKSHIRE 

RIDINGS 
POINTS 

BERKSHIRE             

ESSEX             

KENT & 

SURREY 
            

WARKS             

YORKSHIRE 

RIDINGS 
            

 

WINNERS   

RUNNERS-UP   

THIRD   

FOURTH   

FIFTH   

 

The Tournament 

http://www.cricketworld.com/malta-cricket
http://www.facebook.com/Malta-Seniors-Cricket-Festival-1267613963339162/


 

 

 

 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION: 

All teams are staying at the Plaza Hotel, 248, Tower Road, Sliema, SLM 1600, Malta.  

Rooms will be allocated on arrival.  

Located in the most popular area with numerous restaurants and bars within walking distance. 

The Plaza have hosted around 50 touring cricket teams in the past 5 years and is situated only 6km 

(15-20 min) from the Marsa Sports Club and 10 km (20-30 min) from Malta International Airport.  

http://www.plazahotelsmalta.com/hotel_gallery.php | http://www.plazahotelsmalta.com/hotel.php 

 

TOURNAMENT TROPHIES: 
 

• Michael Caruana Award - Player of the Tournament 

• Ernie Glynn Memorial Trophy - Batsman of the Tournament 

• Wally Glynn Memorial Trophy - Bowler of the Tournament 

• John Grima Award - Keeper of the Tournament 

• Spirit of Cricket Award 

• Team Best Player Awards 
 

MARSA SPORTS CLUB INFO: 

• A light lunch will be provided to each team’s players and officials participating on each day. 

• There is a water dispenser in the pavilion.  

• Showers / main toilets are situated in the main club. 

• Kit bags must be taken after all matches. 

• Practice area may be used during matches for throw-downs. 

• It is white trainers or dimple soles only as the centre strip is synthetic.  

• Other facilities are arranged for at the main reception. 
 

RESTAURANTS: 

There are several restaurants very close to the hotel and many in Spinola Bay.  

We highly recommend Vecchia Napoli which is situated metres from the front door of the hotel.  

 

Other Business:  

• English is very widely spoken and virtually everyone is fluent in the language. 

• Currency is EURO. Most shops accept all major cards and the HSBC cash point is 50m away.  

• Temperature expected: MAX 17-20 / 10-13 MIN www.maltairport.com/weather/ 

• Make sure you have plenty of bottled water. Tap water should not be consumed. 

• Malta uses the same 3 pin power sockets as the UK.   

 

Important Numbers: 

Frank Spiteri (Tour organiser) +356 99833001  

Marsa Sports Club  +356 21232842  

Hotel - Plaza Regency  +356 21341295  

Steve Gerada Taxi - Mini Bus  +356 99210994  

Wembley Taxis  +356 21374242  

eCabs  +356 21383838  

Emergency  112  

 

The Tournament 

http://www.plazahotelsmalta.com/hotel_gallery.php
http://www.plazahotelsmalta.com/hotel.php
http://www.maltairport.com/weather/


 

 

 

 

 

 

The Berks Seniors party totals 28 and consists of 14 players from the 60s 

1s and 2s sides, our umpire Gordon Whickman, scorers Brian Fowler and 

Claire Whickman and 11 partners/supporters. They have a well-balanced 

side, including former Berks and minor counties captain, Mark Simmons 

who is enjoying playing again after an absence, Richard West who was still 

playing for the 50s 1s last season and 60s 1s players Andy Brown, Jerry 

Smith and Ian Harvey. The 60s 2s players have a wealth of experience in 

Trevor Clacey, a leading run scorer and wicket taker in the Berkshire 

League, Channi Sethi, who won the bowling award on our Tobago trip in 

2016 and well supported by Charles Bury, Colin Ainger and former captain Nino Trapani. The squad 

is bolstered by extrovert wicket keeper Kenny Fuller and Miami resident guest Aston Kinsey. 

 

 

Tour Manager Don Townsin (above left) has been playing seniors cricket since the age of 50 and is best 

known for his speed between the wickets. Don has been on nine previous cricket tours with Berkshire 

and has been involved with the organisation of the last five. 

 

Our Team Manager is the current 60s 1s and former 50s 1s captain David Tooze (above right). David is 

a former Devon minor counties player and has been a prolific run scoring opening bat for many years, 

regularly featuring among the leading run-scorers.  
 

Squad:  

Don Townsin, David Tooze, Charles Bury, Andy Brown, Richard West, Nino Trapani, Colin Ainger,  

Ian Harvey, Jerry Smith, Mark Simmons, Aston Kinsey, Ken Fuller, Channi Sethi, Trevor Clacey. 

 

 
 

BERKSHIRE 



 

 

 

 

 

Seniors cricket is alive and well in Essex. They had an outstanding season 

last year with the Over 60s 1st X1 winning the National Seevent 

Championship against 28 other counties. This side has reached the top 

three in the country for the last few years. An Essex Over 70s XI competed 

for the time last year and reached the semi-final of their competition. 

The Essex home venues include clubs such as Halstead, Chingford, 

Loughton, Frinton, Gidea Park & Romford, Little Baddow and Belhus.  

Mark Wheeler has also played for the 

Stoics, the Cricket Society and XL Club. 

Due to the generosity of former 

employers during the summer he was 

rarely at work and it was only when he 

didn't appear in October that most of 

his former colleagues realised he had 

retired. He has appeared in a video for 

well-known rapper President T and his 

new release "Birthday cake". He can be 

seen gyrating next to a very attractive 

lady in the final part. Paul Wakefield is 

a left-hand opening bat and leg 

spinner.  He has played for several clubs and teams over the years including England U19 School Boys, 

Cheshire, France and MCC. Paul was top scorer for Essex 60’s first team in 2017 with 606 runs. Ivan 

Minter is a slow seam-up bowler and ambitious lower order bat.  He has previously toured to Barbados, 

Grenada, La Manga and Minorca with Bedfordshire, Berkshire and Essex. This is his first attempt at tour 

manager. Mark Wheeler is an off spinner/batsman known in the cricket world as Sooty for passing 

resemblance to Matthew Corbett. Currently hibernating in Dorset and acting as an agent provocateur 

in the Dorset and Hampshire camps. A playing career which has included Hainault and Chigwell / Fives 

and Heronians - understudy to Mel Hussain and currently Buckhurst Hill. Mark was leading wicket taker 

for Essex 60’s third team with 13 wickets. Off the field: Carey Harborne is a keen photographer and 

quick witted. Don’t get caught doing something you shouldn’t. Nigel Green “Mr Nice Guy” used to play 

for a little Club called Southend CC, now plays for a Club called Southend, Echo, Monarchs, Trojans 

CC.  Wayne Morgan - white knuckle rides available in the front passenger seat of his car on the way to 

cricket. Also, don’t get behind him in a queue for food. Paul Wakefield - “Northern bloke” imported to 

Essex from Cheshire.  Mark Wheeler - “Sooty” to his mates - just the bloke to model the new range of 

cricket clothing. Barry Toombs will be looking for “Man of the Match” every time and often gets a 5-

for in LBWs. Brian Robinson is a class apart in the bar afterwards - glass of red wine whilst everyone 

else is on pints. Ivan Minter believes he can complete a Sudoku with a pen. 

 

Squad: Nigel Green, Paul Wakefield, Ivan Minter, Wayne Morgan, Kiran Patel, Mark Wheeler,  

Carey Harborne, Brian Robinson, Ian Selby, Keith Paternoster, Sanjeev Sood. 

 

ESSEX 



 

 

 

 

 

The main objectives of the Kent/Surrey team are to have an enjoyable tour, 

to somehow complete all games, to finish in the top five and to return to 

Gatwick with the same number of players as we left with. This may not be 

as easy as it sounds, as one of our number had a coronary incident on the 

pitch last year, while another was struck down by a mystery illness. The 

nucleus of the side is based around the Kent 3rd XI, which have won 34 out 

of 35 games under former captain Andy ("Apple") Pye and latterly the non-

touring Tom Carmichael. Graeme ("short legs") Moir is the primary source 

of runs, scoring over 1000 of them in 2016, before the above-mentioned 

virus curtailed his 2017 season. Now fully 

recovered, only his dodgy hamstrings stand 

in the way of further success. John Denton-

Smith prefers to open, accepting the bruises 

from the anticipated speedy opening bowlers 

in exchange for not being expected to hit 20 

runs from the first two overs.  Eric Short 

“Shorty” is vertically challenged and of 

Australian origin. Eric displays impressive 

acrobatic and acting skills as wicket-keeper. 

Always encouraging his side, this chirpy 

chappie is in the running for the Ben Stokes 

award for self-control. Neil Sunderland 

“Hoover” is a useful left arm bowler 

nicknamed from his ability to clean up the 

tail-enders, and more importantly, anything 

left over from tea. Colin Sharp “Sharpy” 

possesses a wide range of on-field and off-

field skills, mainly off-field, where he excels at 

propping up the bar. Once a seam bowler, he 

has now adopted a successful, and more 

leisurely pie chucking technique. Amongst 

our other all-rounders, Pete Meyers, when 

not being savaged by dogs, usually pops up 

with defining moments, having the ability to score tough runs and take easy wickets. David Rees is 

trying to create a record for the slowest bowling speed at which it is possible to still make a ball swing 

and seam. Alex Presnell keeps his running to a minimum, by preferring six-hitting to sharp singles and 

bowling off no run-up at all.  Bill Melling is our back-up keeper and a useful knurdler of singles to get 

a hitter back on strike. It is only a matter of time before Alex and Bill are both at the same end! Trevor 

Martenstyn will always try his best to tune his range of skills to whatever the game requires.  Neil 

Richards and Andy Pye will complete the backbone of a potent bowling attack. They shared 50 scalps 

in Over 60s cricket in 2017, so the only way is down. 

 

Squad: David Rees, Andy Pye , Peter Meyers, Alexander Presnell, Trevor Martenstyn, Colin Sharp,  

Richard Sunderland, Eric Short, Graeme Moir, Neil Richards, William Melling, John Denton-Smith. 

 

KENT & SURREY 



 

 

 

 

 

Warks captain Dave Murphy (left below) is an all-rounder with over 9000 

Cotswold Hills League premier division runs and is the premier league’s 

all-time leading wicket taker with over 800 scalps. Best bowling figures of 

9-40. Keith Edwards (middle) is a left-hand, hard hitting bat and right-arm 

medium bowler. He has a top league score of 204 not out and best bowling 

figures of 7-15. He is also a British Colleges Gold Medal winner. Duncan 

Gardener (right) is renowned in local cricket for his elegant stroke play. He 

has played for Warks Seniors for many years and has a top score of 156. 

Bottom left: Kevin Bissett (3) is an outstanding keeper and hard hitting 

left handed batsman. He has played over 50 

games for Warwickshire and for 25 years at 

Solihull Municipal CC. Richard Cooper (6) is 

a left hand opening batsman and excellent 

fielder. He has played for Warks Seniors for 

12 years with a highest of 97*. Chris Bourne 

played for 50 years for Moseley Ashfield. His 

most memorable moment scoring 30 off the 

penultimate over to seal victory against 

Singapore. He has been selected to play in 

the league team for three consecutive years. 

Phil Cole is a RH middle order batsman and 

right arm bowler who has scored over 5000 

runs and taken 300+ wickets in the 

Warwickshire League. Roger Wickson has 

been a member of Shipston on Stour CC 

since 1966 and has a highest score of 149*. 

He has played on all five continents and 

visited our Marsa Oval on two previous 

occasions. Steve Healey is a medium paced 

bowler who has taken over 1000 wickets in 

the Warwickshire League (best of 9-63) and 

highest league score of 136*. This will be 

Howard Clay’s 54th senior playing season. 

He regularly plays for Weoley Hill CC in the 

Warwickshire League and has taken 2132 

wickets for the club (best 9-13). He has 

played in 22 different countries, including 

China and Ghana. He umpired for 12 years in 

the Birmingham Premier League and officiated at Lord’s. Umpire Keith Boyall (1) is an "ECB Premier 

League Panel umpire in the Birmingham & District Premier League, promoted from the Warwickshire 

League. He possesses a deadly middle finger in response to in-swinging yorkers on middle stump!!! 

 

Squad: David Murphy Chris Bourne, Richard Cooper, David Edge, Neil Spragg, Roger Wickson,  

Robert Ball, Kevin Bissett, Howard Clay, Philip Cole, Keith Edwards, Duncan Gardner, Steven Healey. 

 

WARWICKSHIRE 



 

 

 

 

 

 

On behalf of us all at Yorkshire Riding can I start by thanking Frank and his 

fellow organisers in arranging this tour to Malta, and hope it is the start of 

many more visits to the island. We are all looking forward to some great 

cricket, weather, meeting and catching up with new and old friends to enjoy 

the hospitality of the Maltese. Yorkshire Riding’s were formed at the 

beginning of the 2017 season by members of the 2016 Yorkshire 2nd XI 

who wanted to play in a higher standard of cricket. Still part of the Yorkshire 

set up they play independently from them. In deciding to start their Riding’s 

team they also took the bold step of introducing a second team. 

 

 

Last season was very much a transitional time for the Riding’s first team winning three out of their ten 

games, and the second team making it to the semi-final of the Knock Out Cup, losing to Essex. An 

excellent start which everyone concerned could not have imagined at the start of the season. The 

touring party consists of a mixture of 1st and 2nd team players who are willing to impress, with some 

hoping to reach their peak as cricketers on this tour (bit late now). We hope that the customs authorities 

at Leeds Bradford Airport will be lenient in their approach to the amount of remedies and potions for 

aching muscles that are hoping to be brought in. We would also like to thank our sponsors for the tour 

Specsavers, Yorkshire Mobility and Up and Down Stairlifts.  

 

Squad:  

Alan Lees, Andy Mackle, Dave Fairbank, Derek Chapman, Gary Orrell, Jeff Dinsdale, John Suddards,  

Mel Wood, Neville Allan, Nigel Ling, Paul Bradley, Ron Davies, Tony Evans 

 

 

 

 

 

 

YORKSHIRE RIDINGS 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Proud Organiser of the  

2018 Malta Seniors Cricket Festival  
 

 

     
 

Malta’s expert in Sports Tours 
www.maltasportstours.com  www.tourcricket.com  

 

We’d like to thank our big-hearted, supportive partners who have helped put this major event together.  

Special thanks must go to Steve Gerada for his transport services and support over many years. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tournament Partners:  
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